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3PM- Metro Meeting Vice Presidents'
Office , Sen. Bell, Mathias, (

Wednesday, April 23, 1975

.METRO-RAIL FUNDING

I.

Needs
Cost overruns for construction of the Metro-rail system
totalling $1.477 billion have brought the estimated cost
for the completion of the system from $2.977 billion to
$4.454 billion.
Unless these additional funds are provided, the system
would be reduced from its original proposal of 98 miles
and 86 stations to 47.7 miles and 48 stations (see
attached map). Th~ mileage and stations of the reduced
system are dictated by the fact of construction completed
and underway a})d that will follow design work that is
substantially done.
Service to Fairfax County, Fairfax City and Falls Church
would be entirely eliminated, and service to Alexandria
and Arlington curtailed. In Maryland, only one of four
lines into Prince George's County would be built and the
two lines into Montgomery County would be sharply cut back.
Two lines within the District serving the Shaw and Columbia
Heights area and Anacostia would be eliminated, adversely
affecting these areas and the federal employme~t center at
Suitland.
In addition, to seriously reduced effectiveness, the region
would be left with unusable construction projects, substantially underway, in the _amount of $140.7 million_ and~~~
unusable design projects~ in the :amount of $22 .;7 million_,_:;_~~~
(about $470 million of construction), all of which will
be lost effort.
The following other
back system:

probl~ms

would also occur
with a cut··:- ..-

1) Revenue loss--The 38 stations eliminated by a
reduction in the system are estimated by 1990 to
have a daily usage of 600,000 patrons. 380,000
could be expected to co~inue to use transit, mainly
metrobus, requiring an increased bus fleet of 980
buses. 220,000 people would be l6st to mass transit,
representing a 26% reduction in ridership and a
35% reduction in revenue.
'J__,

2) Clean Air--300 lane miles of highway, at a cost
of $4.5 billion, would have to be built, and an
additional 150,000 daily auto trips would occur
with a truncated system.

'
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3) Political--Local jurisdictions indicate that
should no additional federal funding become available,
they would find it politically impossible to follow
through on supplying their matching funds for the
remaining revenue bond sales. Also the unbalanced
system would be inequitable to the taxpayers supporting
its cost.
4) Legal--Failure to complete the system as planned
would lead to litigation generated by local jurisdictions, putting both a serious financial and structural
strain on the Compact.
II'.

Revision of Federal/Local Cost- sharing
We propose that the Federal/local cost-sharing arrangement
be increased to 80 percent federal-20 local, effective
July, 1973, the date this pending formula was initiated
as a national policy. Such action would involve an increase
in the federal percentage of net project costs from 67
percent to 76 percent.
Assuming 80-20 cost-sharing beginning with Fiscal 1974,
the amount already committed by the local governments in
the amount of approximately $721 million would be sufficient
to match a federal share of $2.157 billion, an additional
$716 million over the $1.441 billion already authorized.
This relationship would serve to increase the project funding
level to $3.778 billion.
Since-$4.454 billion is required to. complete_the.system, --~
an addi tfonaL$676 milli.ort :woul9-: be necessary;; :requiring ::.:::j:'
further local payments totalling $135 million, an increase
over the currently agreed on local contribution of $721
million, and a federal increase from $716 million to
$1.257 billion, bringing .total_ federal partJcipation from
the current $1.441 billion to $2.698 billiori. At the same
time, the local governm~nt funding level should increase
from $721 million to $856 million.
'J ---

III.

Method of Financing
Metro officials have suggested that the broadened federal
share be provided through an increase.. in the amount supported
by bonds. Under this concept, the federal government would
authorize W~~TA to sell 40-year bonds in the amount of
$1.257 billion with debt service paid by the federal
government. This method would provide l\f?'.~TA with
flexibility in obtaining funds and would have minimal
impact on federal outlays. The average annual budgeted
federal outlay would amount to $88 million for principal

-3-

and interest. However, the tax recapture of at least
25 percent would result in a net increase of $74 million.
See attached Table I for further information on revised
funding ~equirements.
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November 21, 197'•

1\ddi tiona 1 Fedt:_~r<J !_:1nr!._~)~5_•_1__I:~mdi n_sL~r~~J...!~~d
to rin<-~ncc Rcc_?st~~ S_yc;tem Under_
Prop<?_!"~S?.s.f._~0-20 £<;-r_r~~t~~c:_~ i vc July _l___t_l973
\ i n rn i I I i on s J

'
1.

_Cost re~utation increases totill s_'i.?.lc,n_::_ost f__c_~~- $2,977:': ·
to $4,45'1•H

2.

Funded through FY 1973 (2/3-~/3 formula):
Federal Grants
$725

3.

Revenue Bonds

$363

Total
$1,533

/\ssumin.9_80-20 formula (FY 19711 and thereafter):
--lbased upon current local -commi trncnt)
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

260
376
456
256
84

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

700

375
80

550
570
320
_lOS

--Total

4.

local Gronts

2 ' 15 7:';:'<;';

721

3 778

900

t

Com:;>_~_!. i s0n of exist i tl.,g__qn d p ropos_~cL_f_e.!~...c.<U ___G._r_-_<:_rt_t;_~--.h.?l~.!'!_g_g_rl._£!.1_L!f~J;_

1oca 1 comrn I tmen t s:
-----2 I 3-lj 3 J:::'..~r:'-~-

$ 1, 441 ;';)';;•;

Cost recomp~tation
Total funds available from
Item 3 above
Additional funds required
Local share
20%
Federal share 80%
6.

80-20 Fornul<J

lncre2se

$2 , 15.:17:'::': •••

•":""

..-

3,778
676
135
541

Total additional Fcdcr~l and local f~ndinq re9Jl red:
Federal support ($716+$541)------------------------ 1,257
Local support---------------------------------------· 135

,.,$2,980H systc:m excluding $3M District of Columbia contribution
for mid-city route.
**Does not include facilities for the handicapped of $65H or add-ons
_, f $ 11 • 3H \-Jh i ch a re s epa r .J t e 1y funded.
***Includes equivalent of $294M in revenue bonds to be supported by
25% Federal interest subsidy.

i

Lynn memo (4/16/75) re: METRO Coastruction
and Financing
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Const~uction

and Financing

StateEent of Issue

\·\':::1at should the Ad."tlinis.tration 1 s position be \.vith ·respect
to fuJ:-ther financing of the T7ashington area. HE'I'RO rail .

..

_._:. ....

Backqround
.•

Current IlETRO construction ste:::t:s · from a substantial history
of executive and congressio~al le;islative support for a
regional rapid-rail system. BasEd on earlier studies,
(""0.!"-':!'!."'e::'~ ~ ?_1_,-t~f"lr-i . ~'?(1 ~ ~~7S-f:'.!?!""~ r-,-f ') ::, ~~~ 1_ pc: i :n l Cjh 5 ~
li'hA ;~
hashington Hetropoli tan An~ a Tr:J.Lsi t. Autl-1orit.y {WHA.TA} had
been created as an interstate co~roact aq-::ncy to plan and
carry cut the transit program.
obtain greater partici ....
pation from local jurisdictions C"md imp:;_:-ove area-wic1e ....· .
transportation, a Q8-mile system v.'as proposed late in t..l}e '
Johnson Acministration. 'Ihe legislad.on- was resubmitted~ .•··.
¥rith some technical changes, as a Presidential program ";,.0:~,,,_·
proposal early in the Nixon l:.dministra tion. The Congress' ·
enacted the National Capital Trar.sportation llct of 19692,:, ·
authorizing the 98-mile- system.. on Decerrber 9, 1969, at a.,
system cost of $2.5B.

1'o

Events in 1970 and 1971 such as greater than anticipated
inflatio;·1 in construction cost.s, congressional funding
delays, and the weak state of the market for the Authority's
bonds led to a gap in the 1969 financial olan. The ·. .· .·
Administration stro:r..gly s1.;.pported legislation to provide
a Federal guarantee for taxable bonds wit.h a 25% interest
subsidy to generate the additional necessary financing
enacted July 13, 1972.
'
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Local share (l/3)

-.i~.··.,

_7·.c~\-:.i·i.:i~)~(:a.l

PeC.eral financi_:!SJ ~.10.[-i -~~ro,liC~eU. c::. ar! S0%-20% basis
·:.o Cor;.:; ':ru.c.t facilities fc·r tl1c l :.~:-~~.-Jic2~p~J9-:l. (~~52:::! FeC:eral
share, ~13~ local share).
$11.3~ w2s a~d2C for construction
o£ "Fed,?:c,?.l interest" stations to serve t.:.h2 Smithsoni:;;.n and
Arlington Cenetery.
4

recc~:~·:: analyses perfm.-rrc:::d for Htl!i.TA :ma.Jc:.er:.ally alter
this financial scheme:

':L\m

Bor.d Rcpay!'1ent Problem
Dobi: :;c:::~-:"ri ::e on the $1. 2B of bo:-1ds was to be liquidated by
f;:.-r·pho:x r;::,v<?nues fron the ·rail svste:-.--:..
'I'o G.cd:e. $997£-l of

bo•-.ds hav-"" b.;e·n 1' ssuPr~ '·Tit,., a ~~·,..d,.=-rrl- cur>rantr--"'- -,,:Htw- a
pls~ge f!·cm the local go\~e:cnr:snts t.hat tl-:ey \·muld take '',·;hatever action is necessary" to pc..y any principal and interest
costs not met thro'.lgh the farebm::.
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Recent analysis indicates that because of ~igher than anticipated costs of rail sys·te;":: cpe:::-at2.ons, t~.l~anticipated bus
deficits: and the current level fare policy, t:.~e bond obligations cannot be fully covered by the farebox revenues.
Localities are no1t1 faced -;_,!i th the ~?:__to~-=~::~- st:bst~ntial
unantid.-oated annual contr:_buticns to\-::-·rC. t>s $2. 9B reuuired

througn-tneyea_r 2015

tO Y8D2.Y. the bOf:C;S •
'ihlS prCS'QeCt I
'corohJ..n-:~~i ',!:Lth dot;J:.t ,_~hetl:H::r 98 Diles -:;.;ITl be built, na1C2S

issuance of the remaining bonds

($200M) coen to question.

Construction Cost Escalation
'rhe exis·t:i.ng financial plan ;·:as based on a cost estimate of
about $3.0B.
Construction has been delayed by factors such
as Hurricane Agnes, congressional £unding delays, strikes of
various construction cra.:':ts, a.nr3. environn:ental impact suits.
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:·,ct.ior.: of r-.,:E'I:(O b2gan in t.i~_r:: cere c.~r-~a of t.~!.e Dis-'cric~
and >:;_·..: ra(1ia·C.c:.!d o:1t,.\. 7ard.
Fo:!:."'-'c\7 :~iles are n.c·~·7 under c·onstruct:~_c;n ,:;x:d an :::c1di tional 30 :.T·iles are l.::.:,der final c~esign.
If a:L. ·2xisting corrmu tments--Fe:.:..1e~al and local--to·t~ard the
~ 3. C:Z :·I.u.n v:ere me'c, 76 rai les of the sys t;::::.: could be built.

c:c)r1st~:·_,-

Eowe•.r··: ~.:, \'nlATA believes a Fedt:~ral rlGcisior: not to orovide

addi ".:.:1.·--:nal funding toward the $4. 5B cost estimate ;.;ctcJ_d
coll;;::·: .>2. e::isting financing arrangements to the point that
only '~ i miles could be built (at a cost of about $2. 4B).
The f.: n.ancial contribution of the local gcvernments is based
UDOD :>eir !:>rOl)Ortionate share Of a 98-n2.le SVStem, e"'.ten
thou·;~~ actu'i;l construc·tion to date; in Haryland and Vi::.:-ginia.
T~is

has

c~used gra~t

i~~-li.... '.-4 .-.. _-: loc:31 suJJu1. . ba.11 c~f:Eicic_ls ~.~f.~·o
i,\7
).1 ~~:---~-·->{;
---·--·
- rGc.:: j_ ve t.lie tr a·~-~.31 t ~~·,:ri. ce

concern

o~

the

fe.?..::: i::--iat thej_r c;.rGas
fc·:.- \~_,·~~-I ch _.....pa\
____"'-.7 l.~:.ei..;.:.t l1as

_____________________

-.,-----

c:;lre:_._._ .· been r.:.acte. 'l.'hey also fea.:r: that a -t:cuncated system
Will -::~::\Te Operational p::!:'Oblems and not p1:0ViC.e adequate
rever:~. ;,s to r..eet operating costs.

t and a1.r.
.
polln::::i.on goals -:.•Jill net be met if less than 98-miles are .
built.
They further assert that local fiscal· resources ,_;:., .··
cannct: bear additional l:mrdens, particularly in the face. of
contJ.::··:·ing bus operation deficj. ts and the bond problem.
(Thei:::- position is set forth in more detail in Attachment A.)
As a :::_·,~,sult, the V'IN!.;.TA Board--rej)J:-esentins the locaL jurisdic-,
tions ·:'oncerned--is seeking .?_dr~:inistratio:: support for
aut. hc -- ~.::in9· legislatio11 ·.-~hich \·;ould provic:e Federal financing
of 20 '~ cf tl-:c~:; funds needed to I!\22t the ne.-; $4. SB cost estimate, ~,;ith the 80'!: retro2.ctive to fiscal 1974.
1 ceo.-~.
- 1
-" -~c.:..~ t l.On,
.
th ey are
'
.con'-. . . erne d . L.ua
. . 'h .....~,.. ....
I n a,_,

Curr0~t

.....
•
L.rans~

Congressional Situation

ExistL:g ~·TIIATA legislation was developed cooperatively_ behver=:;_ the previous P._d:r::inistration and VE·1!,.'I'A and transmitted·
joir:_:.:_._, by the Secretary of DOT, the Dis-trict, and \'c'li"\TA.
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suppo:;::·t.
S~1c·r1 a 'iv!:IA'i':•, bill could. be
-:.o recei \?e a sy_. . rn};·at~~e·t_ic! 1-~earj.r:r;; :~rom the Senate
c3;.,_(~: l"~C)"'J.~:;E! District Cor:n:ti.t.tees 'i:·;l~!.5.. c:l1 ha\_:re strong loca_l
re·:J::..:e3en-i:a t.ion, particularly s inc~:! ~~he el::-~c:tion to Congress
thLJ fall of two forr;:cr 1·:?-L.'\TA Bo0rd membe:r.:s.
ted:.~

7.. ::-..:.r.i.:--"i::::.tration

c::-:~;;c~c:~-:sd

Since no legislation h2:.s yet be~n introduced, congressional.
vie•:7s are so far relatively unfocused. S--:2 Eouse Budget
Committee r hmvever, has included an initial increment ofS2llH for METRO construction in its propcsed expenditure;
plan.
Dis·trict Conun.i ttce Chairncm Diggs had asked the
B11dget Cownittee for the entire $1. 2B. This indicates that ·
the D. c. Corr.mi ttees would tend to favor the lvMi\TA propqsal.
O:!:" at. least a substantial Federal contribution.
The fate of such a bill on tl:e .floor T,muld be much less·

certain. There may be a congressional feeling that too~
has been invested to turn be..ck nm•T.
This is the view~~
pt!.rportec1. ·to be expn~ssed to '>JIIF{L'A congr<:~;;:.sional liaisonstaff. On the other hand, i t is likely tl:atthere "t·lill be
li tt.le ent:.h"J.siasm in t..~-.e Congress as a \vhole for spending such a laxge amount on ·transit in the National Capital area
compared to the resources availa:Sle for the rest of the ·c:-;, .·.
nation.
There also may be opposition by the House Public:!-::~·
'l-'7orks Commi ·ttee to the shift of D.C. high~_,ra.y funds to w.ass-.
transit, in the alter~ative di~cussed below.
·
r::~1ch

Interstate Highway Transfer
A resource that could be used to provide additional funding
is the "I:-1terstate TriJnsfer 11 provision of the 1973 Highway
1'-.ct. Under t.h.is act r localities can st;bsti tute transit
projects--on an 80%-20% basis--for segments of the Inter-- .
state High\vay System v-:hich they cecide nc:Jt to build.
!-!aryland r ·virginia anc1_ the Dist.rj_.~t aU ha.ve controversial
interstate segments -v;hich nay ::::ot. be b~ilt. ·Current esti~
r:~ates c<f Jc~e costs tcJ r. . =:)m:")lct:c s::::--~1-: seg!.:'.:~nts arG:
-·
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the T."?<:;-::1--:"';;ili.:.~;. ~-;~~-~~S_:~-:-.:J 1i-r:-~~ 2.l~_:_~ r;_--:~r:c~::..c3.e l:is;-l~.:.
in tl:e Stc:.t.e.
I.!c is (~io:J.t.1tEu~L ~l:..c::·t 'lir~rinia
recepti~.te to ~se c~f i.:-::.-::.2::~-t:=-:.·::3 £t:r::.ls for ~1E'I RQ
1

c:c2·:s tru -~tic.r~. s

2\J.·though tl:e total cost of cor:-~pletion of tJ.1ese i::1:terstate
segT".<sn·ts n:cy be reasom:bly close to the sho:ctfall ii-1 .HETRO-' s
pres'ent financial plan, the routine timing of the availability
oi: interstate substi t:.ution funcl.:.:; falls substanti2.lly short of
Jc!1e rate at which HE'l'RO plans to obligate funds.
Under either
H:e c-urr•.:=n·t interstate allocation syster:: or the li.dT"":.ini.stration' s new proposal, NETRO vmuld have a substantial cash
shortfall in FY 1976-78. One approach to eliminate this
problem Hould be to have all interstat.e tre.nsfer funds
lm.rnedia:cely available for obligation (i.e. funds for the cost
of the completion vJOuld be i:rm:~ediately available for obligation rather thanon 2 pro rata basis over a period of years
as with other interstate func\::;) . o:.m has rejected this
pr:oposal because it \·Tould substantially reduce Executive
8~~trcl c~~r all future tr~n~f~r~ an~ rA~reQ~nts ~ Qi~ni~i
cant uncon>c.roll.ed add-on to future Fed2ral transporta·t.ion
expenditures .1/
.
Special le<jislation for tiETRO could be proposed to accelerate Federal payments to the District to augment their
interstate funds.
This, in effect, would be borrmv-ed ·.from
their future year interstate allocations. Thus, the local
jurisdictions could increase their obligations in FY 1977-79
at the expense of a.nticipated FY 19.80-85 allocations~ Such
increases-would have to represent an addition to the Federal·
budget as i t is not. politically feasible to have these
increases absorbed vli thin proposed interstate program levels.
In the long run, these .,.muld be offset by the non-use of
interstate highway construction funds through the 1980's.
Ti1e additional costs of HETRO construction above· amounts
assumed in the budget and their relationship to anticipated
Federal interstate payments are displayed belm,;.
·

•.
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'

'

The ,..,-:;·;~~'-')riate trsa-t;~.:::!1t of inters".::ate transfer financir:.g
:-·_? ti. _-~ :-~ .- ..,_ 2.~~:' ~·! i 11 1:: s f :..~1:-t.l~t S :r~ 2~~-::1 res s eG. i:: ~=-l:.e f-' ina].. Adrrtin_is-;,.: . . ~ .;:_ -ci ·~·.: .... .:~ ,:·. ---~~i. sic·:-;.;:,; ~0.:: ~·~ zj_ }:-dir-: g c:. 19 'l ~· ::· ~: ~-·. 2 :...~,~ 2.. ~li s:-~v; a:i
legis ~ti~e proposal.
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E2~2ral

share (SO%)
D.C. lnte:.:st.ate
t:e"'..-: 1\.cceler;::lted
P2}'ments

l/

lSO
2001:/
(-10)

3C9
85

85

284

3:~0

1GS
90
75 (-57)

550

632

FY 1976 availability depends upon 11·:'.-7 qtdckly the·
District can iE:plement interstate tra21sfers and
t."he size of overall Federal higln;ay funding.

Some acceleration may be needed in FY 1976.
Financing Alternatives

*1.

1\lt.
The Federal Government to pay 80% of the increased.
costs plus 80% of t..'r"Je costs since July l, 1973.
(The date
on which the national mass transit progran "~.'lent .to 80-20.)
Local officials on November 21 vo·ted tma.nimously to seek· :.
t.his arrangement.
It would entail additional Federal contributions of $1,257M and additional local contributions of

$l35H •
.n~l
. t.. #l.A..
To ease the near-t:errn FeL1eral outlay· irnpact, .
\·.f:·LI\'..;:'Ahas proposed that the Federal Government auti'1orize.
·the sale of $1.257!'1:. in taxable bonds for -:;-Thich t...'"le Governr.lent would pay the principal and interest over a 40-year
period.
A.."1nual liquidating a.ppropriations would be $88M,.
with a $14£·1 tax recapture for a net annual Federal cost of
$7 4~-1.
..

Alt •. #2. No further special Feceral financing.
Any additional funds would come from a •cor:1bination of local funds,.
interstate substitution funds, and perhaps, the tJMTA
.
nation\~·7ic1e mass transit prograin late in the. decade. ·The·~
-"
current G~·T.Tl-~o funding assumptions do not incluC::e ·any planned
coverage for M.ETRO.
This alternative assurr:es the localities
'"'ould repay existing bond obligz.. tions, but sorr.e contingent
Federal liability of up to $997H already exists due to the
Federal guarantee.
Alt. #3.
Reliance on Interstate Funds Hith accelerated pay::11ents.
Funding "~:7ould come fro:r:1. money available through
}nterstate transfer.
Legislaticn, in the £om of an anend~Jnt to t~~ National C2~it~J. Tr2~?~or~2tion ~ct, waul~ be
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a ~ailure to issue the re~ui~i~g ~~--Js, a decision on
s.:Ll) le additional FeO.eral c.s -sis ·tar~.ce \'-! iJ.l })e r1eeded.
RoweJer, any consideratio~of this qusstic~ should not be
:::~e::c;ui:;:-ed l.J.ntil all highway substitution (::;sis ions are made
a.r!d r";s1.:l.t:cmt funding substant:i.Ci.Ily com1Lic.ted, in b;o to,
~t:l-lree -lea.rs.
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showing cos"!::s of the alternatives is Attachment-B.)

(80% Federal share of ne\•! total cost, retroactive·

·to :E'Y 19 7 4)

Pro
Provides relief for overburdened local fiscal
r9sources. Local funds 2.lready committed would
rr.atch o.ddi tional Federal contributions. .Also
reouires added local resources.
Carries ·out existing Federal com111i tment.
faith wi t..1,. citizens of the region. 11

nK
. ..
..eeps

Hakes formula consistent \vi th national
formula.
,,_.:...;,,",,,

Insures maximu.-rn transit and environmentaf ob
tives.

•

Con
Requires highest level of added Fec.eral resonrces-$1. 2B over next 3~4 y-:::?::-2. Difficult burden for
Federal budget to sustain.

No logical re.:cscn for retroactive shift, partic-ularly in light of other benefits (e.g., bond
guarantee) given to METRO not in national progr~~
Disproportionate amount cf Fec1crc:,_l spending on
sinqle transit projec<:: c:;:·:-:~:ceu ~d.t::. ne\v Federal
t:r:-?.nsi t c2.pi -:.al p::-cgrar: Lo~ entire nation of
·
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l'.ll advantages of. Alt .•

=-~1.

Lessens severe outlay irpact on Ped2ral budget
in near ter:r;;..
Con
- Adds interest costs to principal used for con-

struction, raising total additional costs over
40 years to $2.9B.
- Sets bad precedent for Federal bonds for indivi6ual projects.
(No additional scecial Federal funding)
Pro

Keeps special Federal funding at lm..zest level.
- Provides incentive for localities to use Interst.ate high~vay transfer provisions of 1973
High•:7ay Act j:o pay for transit to the extent
possible.
·
AlloHs completion of significant portion of
system if existing loca~ coh~i~~ents are kept,
depending on local high-v;ay substitution decisions .. ·
Con
- Fould be perceived as reneging by Federal GovernI:'2nt, which local officials regard as cc:rrmti tted
legally and morally to complete a 9 8-mile system •.
Local governments coiT'mitted to share capital
costs and guarantee bond repayment based on
9 t::-r::.ile syst.:em.
Voters in Virginia, ;...;here bond
l·,::fc·rendur~. \vas r2quired, heavily favored
lssuing bends on premise of ~ull system.

9

t.io.c:tl higlmays.
- Subsequent to inception of illiTRO planning,
Federal clea.n air ar1d e.r~ergy conservation requirements have increased tha need to shift
riders from private ~uto to transit.
J>.lt .. #3.

(Use of Interstate 'l'ra.nsfer w:i.th accelerated
pavments)

Pro
- Provides significant Federal support consistent· ;·,
with overall budget constraints. Requires
additional local. funding above that already
planhed.
·
Federal support prov~a.es strong incen·tive to local
officials to meet existing commitments for coverage
of revenue bonds.
-

r~llo-v1s

existing statu·i:ory arrangement to run its
course as contemplated c:~t outset of program.
(2/3 - 1/3 basis)

- Presents a creditable posture to t..'1e Co;ngress.

Al·lcws:·,_ National Capital· Regio-n· t·o ch.oci.se. -.to-: ·- ·
complete system which would significantly
meet transit objectives •of area ~lith appropriaterr~x of highways· and transit.
Con
- Fails to meet local objectives of full Federal
commitment by direct appropriation \vi th · retro- "'
active formula change.
- Sufficient funding for completion of 98-milc
system requires local agreement on highv1ay ·
decisions which may be difficult to achieve.
-
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additio~~l

$1.53 will only

incrc~sc

l)2:t... cel1t o·\. eJ: a $3B, 76-milt?. sys-t:er.1.
:~£ \·7~lAT.A ~-:ere

rid2~s~~9 ~bout
It is ·c;r0~:Jable

15-20
t.l~lEtt

applying for Fede:r:al assista::::::.:; for i:l;.e un-

bl1i1t lir:.cs for the first tirt1.e t!:::cougl1 tl-12

::..~sg:J.~Lar u~~lTF_

pl.-C'}rarn, some of their proposals night not ~·i":i.t.!lstand the
t:c.;st of cost-effectiveness and \Iould no"c be funded by l!l,ITA.
In con·tras t, hov1ever, the Federal invol ve:m.ent during thG
inception and development of HErL'RO, the Fec'ie::·al stake in
some kind of successful outcome, plus the good faith efforts
of the local jurisdictions make it undesir2..ble to take a
position that no further Federal assistance should be forthcoming. Such a position would probably not be agreeable to
the Congress.
Taking all factors into account, a constructive response to
·the vlr-1ATA proposal is recorrrr:ended--Al t. :f 3. Full local use
o~ interstat~ transfer fu~ds and their accelerated availa.bili ty should make possible CC!IT:.?letion of the system. It
~..:ould provJ.d.e the maxJ.mtun J.ncentl ve to local ofiiciais t:o
r~:ake good ·their bond guarantees, reducing possible Federal
liabili-ty for almost $1B in already issued bonds. This proposal would offer a solid alternative to area officials andr
if agreed to, prevent a separate appeal to the _Congress.
Secretal~ Coleman has been briefed on the details of this
memorandum. He strongly. supports the effort to meet the , . ·
!1ETRO construction schedule and agrees that among the
·
financing alternatives availab~, the use of the interstate
transfer p:::ovision is the best means of meeting increased
HETRO construction costs while minimizing t:1.e total impact
on Federc..l expenditures. His other viev1s '"i th respect to
I-IETRO issues are set forth in attachment c.

In s~~al7, Alt. #3--while subject to some uncertainties-appears ·to be the most desirable course at this time.
Decision

/ / A l t . #1
! i-·--;
__, !\
- ]_
. -,,-_ .
~

.

~-·

II

Alt. #lA

·J.·j_'l·2 p.:;s·ttlr2 of the locE.-tl o£fici.:..l1:s ~-· -: :-~i.l ::.:._. ~~·:.>:.::.c~t- :.:0 fLLct:l:sr
f:L.r~~~::1cin·::r is qui·-'ce clea.2~~ ..
~.-::~~4 "" t~;:e ~-;:.e!::i:-.~; to i~:3tl~e ElE:..::::LC\.UW~

F2d2ral funding to carry out w~at they consid2r the Federal
cc>•"c1.Lni tment to a full system to mee1.: the transportation and
environmental needs of t.l:e area. J.f.: is politically very
difficult for them to consider 21.lt.ernatives to cor;:-,pletion of
the 98-mile plan.

staff has done some preliminary analysis of the transportation· effects of building only 7 6 miles 't·ii th the authorized
$3.0B because of a shortfall in funding. This analysis indicates
that 270 more buses ($20M capital cost, $13M annual operating cost)
would be required. · In addition, \~JHATA argues that . further
extensive but undetermined road construction would be-required
to meet 1990 traffic demands. Also, the failure to divert auto
passengers to mass transit would have a negative. effect on.al.r
q;_;,ality and envi.ronrnental goals, a national priority. The most
troublesome effect,would be that if ·system construction shrinks
be1o'.v 7 6 miles, it becomes more of a District of Columbia system .
with lesser rail mileage for the suburbs which have financially
cm:::-~~::..tted themselves to the system.
It also eli:!tinates the
imp::·rtant ~:Iid~City Line, which in D.C. official's eyes is vital
to oervirig low income District residents.

m·,Lq_T..;'\

In the view of local officials, much of the cost overrun has
been caused by national inflation which is beyond their control •...; •· ·
'I'hey viet'l it as unthinkable that the Federal Government--:would
··
back at'lay because of the added cost, given the fact that-};c~ ·
numerousFederal projects are· initially underestimated in:3cost
but subsequently completed. They note that the ·Interstate:-.~·
s:ystem_.was originally estimated iii 1956 to cost. less than $30B
t'lhile. the Federal Government has bi-annually increased the
estimated cost to$76.3B, (as of 1972). rather than eliminate
mileage•in the system.
_r:~--~ :·
They also believe their fiscal resources are strained to the··
utmost, particularly in view of the mounting bus operating
deficits--projected to reach $52M in 1976--and·the unanticipated
necessity to subsidize rail system operations to pay off.part of
$2.9B in bond costs.
·
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the significant
3~J%

of the 't·.;rcrk-

force, generating 40% of the area's total waqas, and occupying
:::::bo:_;t 3015 of available office space. The logi:: ..._,,as t..hat in
other localities, sectors of the local ecor!orry equivalent to
the Fed~ral Government's local role in Washington would
contribute tax resources necessary to build a rapid-transit
system. Hence, the proposed Federal contribution, \vould pr?vi.de compensatory recognition of t.he lack of co:r2parable local.
·ta:x: resources.
Hughes also stated that as the region's major ·
employer, the Federal· Government \•70uld benefit by improved · ·
productivity from the estimated 40% of its employees commuting
to their place ofemployment. Finally, he notedthe responsibi"J.ity of t.~e Government for the quali i:y of life in the National
Ccr::: i. -'.-:.al are a for those \•Tho \vork , 1 i ve , and visit, here~
!D. .U.ght Ot these factors ana IlLE'.ly uel.iev.ill':f that tJ."iE I',:;C.a:;:<:.l
Go,--er;:rr.ent h2s a co:rnmi tment to fulfill in achieving- the 9 8-zr.ile
sy::-~tr=ra, m•L"\.'I'A and the local governments are pressing vigorously
i::o:c "::l"le fullest Federal financial commitment.
·
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from F!;)de~a:L incom~. tax r~~eipts' . •
21 $74H per y~ar··~~ei~g~·- o~b~:s~rvice.,
3/ could
funds· made. >vailable Under regular Inter.ot.c:t•c· '-"-' c n·; l.'.

· 1/ oocs not include t.otal 40 year outlays of $963M in interest subsidy for boncb, rcc•-''' :<•'-"

Project Cost
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of Secretary CJlernan

'
The Administration's decision an the financing issue shouLd
not farce either a slO't,vdown in the pace of HETRO ·construe:..
tion or cutbacks in the mileage of the final system •. At; a·
time when the Administration is attempting to_cut back fuel·
consumption, when construction delays mean substantially
increased costs, and \vhen cutbacks in t..~e .HETRO' systein ....
\vould greatly reduce s.ervice to law and moderate income \{. · · _ ·
areas of the District, such a p_osition would not be tenable·.
'
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Hhile. _the Department concurs that the· interstat.e'';.transfer:>
provision is the best available means of meeting: increased
METRO construction costs, the Department believeS-·· that the
mechanism recoro.mended in the proposed m.m memorandum is ,.,:. not the most effective .-..;,ay to implernent· the interstate t_r?nsfer concept •....The Department's reccrrunended app:roach for .... ;·
managing the,:'lnterstate transfer provi'sion througnout th.e'··'·' · ·
Nation as '\vel1 as., in. D.C., ~'lould provide far control of the···:
~~t~~;,_ -at which;~-:fund~-: _are obl-ig_ated \AJi.thOut. th:e ne.ea:·· .fOr_ n~w_,_:.·.J.-~i;;~,~i~·-_
legislation.. Furth'6rmore/ the DOT recommendation would~~';;~;: . ·--:.;~:::;:·'
penni t. managemE,'mt·1.and funding decisions on the· substitute~~:-·: . •· .· ...•..:·l.:~~-'~"~ ·
· transit projects :to be made in t.L'le _co~text · o~:·J1ie,"'"nationa~~:~;:~;i~~;,:,·· .
transit prog,rani~~<o. :i:-ather:.~~an being dictated. bY:,·
tinrelated'_ 'c;·:~,_....~;'~~':;-·j
-highway distrihulti.on formula~ •
~~..::··"" . ·::-··'"""·~·..r_,... :-c·
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

April 22, 1975

TO :

Ann Whitman

FROM:

Roger Hooker
This is by-way of briefing

for 3:00 pm meeting, Wednesday,
April 23.

MEMO~ANDUM

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

April 22, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDEN;__

Jf

FROM:

Roger W. Hooker, Jr. ~~-

SUBJECT:

Washington Metro Financing

Senators Beall and Mathias, together
with Congressman Gilbert Gude (R. Md.), have
asked to meet with you and Jim Cannon to
discuss Washington Metro financing.
BACKGROUND:
Washington Metro has been financed by special
federal legislation outside the normal
Federal Mass Transit programs.
Original anticipated cost of 98 mile system $3 billion - from a combination of construction
grants ($1.8 billion: 2/3 Federal, 1/3 local)
and Federal guaranteed revenue bonds ($1.2 billion).
Due to inflation, design change, delays,
there is a $1.5 billion shortfall.
ISSUE:

How to finance $1.5 billion shortfall?

Metro wishes $1.3 billion in new federal grants
to be matched from local sources on an 80/20
basis.
Money could be raised from use of "interstate
transfer" provision of the 1973 Highway Act
which permits State/local governments, with
DOT approval, to transfer allocated Federal
Interstate highway funds on an 80/20 matched
basis to locally preferred mass transit projects.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT
April 22, 1975
Page 2

D.C. and surrounding areas have $1.5 billion in
highway funds that could be used.
OMB PLAN:
It is understood that OMB has recommended to
the President that the "interstate transfer" provision
be used. However, OMB has also asked that the funding
pace be governed by the slow highway allocation
provisions which would only provide some $100 million
a year.
DOT PLAN:
The Department of Transportation recommends funding
out of the Urban Mass Transit Act which would leave
Metro financing up to the discretion of the Secretary
within the context of overall national transit needs.
SUMMARY:
Under the DOT approach there presumably would be
no slow-down in construction as there would be
under the OMB approach. The Maryland group will
undoubtedly urge the DOT approach.
This issue is currently before the President.

o:FFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

April 22, 1975

TO:

Jim Cannon

FROM:

Roger Hooker

This is by-way of briefing
for 3:00 p.m. meeting, Wednesday,
April 23.

MEMORANDUM

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

April 22, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE

PRESIDE~

_JI

J/)1'1...

FROM:

Roger W. ·Hooker, Jr.

SUBJECT:

Washington Metro Financing

Senators Beall and Mathias, together
with Congressman Gilbert Gude (R. Md.), have
asked to meet with you and Jim Cannon to
discuss Washington Metro financing.
BACKGROUND:
Washington Metro has been financed by special
federal legislation outside the normal
Federal Mass Transit programs.
Original anticipated cost of 98 mile system $3. billion - from a combination of construction
grants {$1.8 billion: 2/3 Federal, 1/3 local)
and Federal guaranteed revenue bonds ($1.2 billion).
Due to inflation, design change, delays,
there is a $1.5 billion shortfall.
ISSUE:

How to finance $1.5 billion shortfall?

Metro wishes $1.3 billion in new federal grants
to be matched from local sources on an 80/20
basis.
Money could be raised from use of "interstate
transfer" provision of the 1973 Highway Act
which permits State/local governments, with
DOT approval, .to transfer allocated Federal
Interstate highway funds on an 80/20 matched
basis to locally preferred mass transit projects.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE VICE PRESIDENT
April 22, 1975
Page 2

D.C. and surrounding areas have $1.5 billion in
highway funds that could be used.
OMB PLAN:
It is understood that OMB has recommended to
the President that the "~nterstate transfer" provision
be used. However, OMB has also asked that the funding
pace be governed by the slow highway allocation
provisions which would only provide some $100 million
a year.
DOT PLAN:
The Department of Transportation recommends funding
out of the Urban Mass Transit Act which would leave
Metro financing up to the discretion of the Secretary
within the context of overall national transit needs.
SUMMARY:
Under the DOT approach there presumably would be
no slow-down in construction as there would be
under the 6MB approach. The Maryland group will
undoubtedly urge the DOT approach.
This issue is currently before the President.
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